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! HEHOF ANDUM TOR:
Janes G. Partlow, Associate Director

for_ Projects
Office of Nuclear Reacter Regulation

FROM:
Frank J. Miraglia, Associate Director'

for Inspection and Technical Assessment
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation

FAD 10 LOGICAL C0hTR01 MEASURES TO HINIMlZE THE SPREAD OFSUBJECT:
LHOT PARTICLES DURlhG THE FUEL RECONSTITUTION PROCESS

The purpose of this meneorandum is to describe some of the radiological control
reasures that have been found to. help minimize the spread of hot particlesSimilar-infomation has been provided
during the fuel reconstitution process. Licensees currently perform fuel reconstitution activi-'to Regional offices.
ties under the provisions of 10 CFR $0.69. Therefore we t.uggest that when

project managers become aware of planned fuel reconstitution activities at -
their facilities, they shuuld ascertain that their licensees are aware of and

'

have inplemented proper control sensures.

BACKGROUND

itors over the lastWith the.4dvent of more sensittye radiation detection inci-
few years, the number of hot particle (see Enclosure 1 fcr definition) f andThe NRC stafdents at niclear power plants has increased dramatically.
. licensees a re increasingly aware of maintenance / operational activities which
can generaie/ release hot particles to accessible areas of the olant.. Fuel
reconstitution is one such comonly performed activity where tie potential-
exists for the spread of hot particles if precautions are not taken during the
hand 1_ing o' the fuel pins.

'ractice used at nuclear power plants to removeFuel reconstitutio^ is a con, .
damaged or leaking fuel pins fiom spent fuel assent 11es and replace them with.

non-leaking fuel pins. This procedure is performed ir, the spent fuel pool and
is usur.11y perforned by trained vendor personnel.

Because this operation is.
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performed on cegraded fuel pins which tray be brittle and have crud deposit on
them, the licensee should empicy special techniques and precautions for han.
oling these fuel pins to prevent rupture of the cladding and subsequent dis-
persal of fuel particles into the pool (see inclosure 2 - Information hotice on
control of hot particle contamination),

in 1985, whilt reconstituting fuel at
San Onotre Unit 3, a fuel pin was inadvertently pulite apart and severel fuel
pellets f ell to the fuel pool 1luor where they broke into small fuel f ragments.
Eecause of the 16ck of proper radiological controls, some of these fuel f rag-
rents then spread through the plant spent fuel systems and to the liquidnumber of hot particle incidents

Following this event, that A similar increase in personnelradweste systems.

at San Onof re Ur.it 3 increased dramatically. skin contaminations from hot particles occurred at Trojan in 1982 following
in-core fuel damage caused by baf flu jet problems.

FF0VEN CONTROL MEASURES FOR CONTROLLING HOT FM.TICLES
The use of proper raciological controls during the fuel reconstitution processListed below are several radiologi-
can minimize the spread of hot particles.

reconstitution work to reduce the lirelihood of hot particle contamination. cal control ceasures which some licensees have used successfully during f uel

Limit fuel reconstitution operations to a confined section of the spentSore licensees have covered all surf aces in that section to1.

fuel pool. collect any fuel particles or crud that may f all from the assentalies.

Use close-capture containrent devices (e.g., local vacuum system) in thespent fuel pool to remove any fuel fragrents gener6ted from the reconsti-2.

tution area.
Maintain continuous operation of the fuel pool c,eanup system during fuel3.
reconstitution.
Cornit to controlling hot particles in the Fuel Handling Building to

4
prevent their spread from the particle control areas.

Maintain dedicated job toverage by Qualified health physics personnel with
appropriate instrur(nts for monitoring direct radiation and airborneL.

radioactivity.

Perform periodic shrpling of the spent fuel pool water or survey of theclose-capture filter system curing fuci reconstitution to detect any step6.

increases in activity and/or particle procuttion vbich may inoicate
prctlems with the reconstitution process.

Use well-trainec individuals to perform the fuel reconstitution,7.
Ensure that all personnel in the fuel storage area weer proper protective8.
clothing.
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5. Survey _ refueling tooling and equipment for 1rradiated fuel particles prior
to use and before shipping to other facilities.

10. Use a spraycown systen to remove fuel particles from tools being renoved
from the pool. Also wipe tools dry upon removal.

Project managers my request, as appropri6te PRPB techt.ical assistance for
thosa cases where further guidance is necessary. Any questions concerning this
necerandum shoulo be directed to Charles Hinson, PRPB, x23148. ;

Oristnal sir,nto by
Frank.7. Mir3r.119

Frank J. Miraglia, Associate Director
for inspection and Technical Assessment

Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation

Enclosures:
1. Hot particle definition
2. Informatior, Notice

Distributien:
FJCongel, NRR
LJCunningham, NRP,
JEWigginton, NRR c

1HEssig, NP.R
CSkinson, NRR
WDTravers, NRR
P.0Barrett, NRR
RRBellanj, R1
DMCollins, Rll
LRGreger, R111
BMurray, ply
GPYuhas, R'i
RLAnderson TTC
Centr 61 files
RPB R/F
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ENCLOSURE 1.

e

OEf1N1710N AND DESCRIPTION OF HOT PARTICLES

fuel fles, and discrete radicactive particle are termt used toPot particle Hot particles have the
describe simI1ar types of radioactive contamination.
followir.g characteristics:'

srall physical size, at tires with a dianeter as Sr.all as approxi-'

nately 3 ricrons

high specific activity, norn. ally in the microcurie range, but some-'

tinies in the rillicurie range

high local dose rate, some have erceeded 70,000 rad /hr beta surface'

dose rate

het particles appear to have two principle origins:

Irradiated fuel material enters the primary coolant through fuel
c14dding failures during plant operating and fuel handling evolu-1.

This allows fuel fragments to enter the work area whentions. Fuel
primary coolant systems are opened for raintenance or repair.
fragments and some corrosion procutts tend to have a high electro-
static charge and will * jump" from one surf ace to another in a given
circumstance. Hence, the name " flea."

Cobalt, manganese end other metals used in the manuf acture of valves,2.
piping and vessels enter the coolant as prodects of corrosiun anc
erosion and undergo neutron activation when entering the reactor core

Additionally, debris can enter tre primary system curingregion. 1hese products and materials
meintenance and disc be activateo.
enter the work area when coolant systems are openeo for maintenance
or repair.

The ability to detect hot particles is a function of instrument design andlimitation. Highly sensitive personnel contamination nonitors were introduced
about three years ago and their increased use coincides with an increase in theOnce aware of hot particle contamina-detection frequency of hot particles.
tion, a plant can perform additional surveillance in areas litcly to contain

Enhanced survey technicues can then be used to locate and isolate thet hen;.
particles.
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